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July 6, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. A Safe Haven, providing shelter and support for Chicago veterans and others who are homeless.  
A Safe Haven is for those who need a safe place to land, but it is not your traditional shelter.  A 
not-for-profit organization, A Safe Haven has been helping people transform their lives with a 
variety of programs including health and mental health services, drug and alcohol treatment, 
education and job training, as well as a menu of housing options that range from temporary and 
transitional housing to permanent, affordable housing.  Over the past 20 years, the organization 
has received numerous awards, both on the local and national levels, and is considered a model 
for veterans’ assistance.  Its president and co-founder, Neli Vazquez Rowland, was named “2014 
Chicagoan of the Year” by Chicago magazine.  She was also recently presented with “Service 
Above Self Award” by the Rotary Club of Chicago.  Ms. Vazquez Rowland explains the humble 
beginnings of A Safe Haven and how it’s grown to provide housing and assistance for thousands 
of veterans and others every year.   

Issues covered:  veterans issues; personal health; public health; mental health;  housing issues; 
education and job training; community issues; not-for-profit organizations; substance abuse; poverty; 
volunteering. 
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 

July 13, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. The importance of teaching children (and adults) how to swim.  Swimming is great exercise and 
a wonderful way to cool off on a hot, summer day in Chicago.  But for those who don’t know 
how to swim, the thought of jumping in a pool or lake can be absolutely terrifying, not to 
mention life threatening.   To help everyone stay safe in the water, an expert swimmer joins us.  
Four-time U.S. Olympic gold medalist Lenny Krayzelburg explains how he learned to swim, how 
his family moved from Ukraine to the U.S. when he was a child athlete, and how he became the 
top backstroke swimmer in the world.  Mr. Krayzelburg talks about his own children and their 
interest in sports (not swimming!) and how he’s working to bring swim lessons to Chicago 
children and adults through various not-for-profit organizations.   

Issues covered:  personal health; children’s health and well-being; public health; public safety;  
education; water safety; not-for-profit organizations; sports; parenting issues.  
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 

 
 
 



 
 

July 20, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Concealed carry: how does it affect you and your kids? Illinois is the last state in the nation to 
allow people to carry concealed firearms.  Since recently becoming legal, state police have been 
flooded with applications for Firearm Owners Identification cards and concealed carry permits. 
In fact, the first concealed carry permits have just been issued.  So what does concealed carry 
mean for those who are gun enthusiasts and those who are not?  Where can those with CC 
permits take guns? And what should all of us be telling our children about firearms and firearm 
safety?  Two gun safety experts, who are also police officers discuss.   Guests are:  Valerie Davis 
and Raimond Pavey, Winnetka Police Officers and co-owners of Precision Firearms Education 
and Training in suburban Morton Grove.   

Issues covered:  personal safety; public safety; parenting issues; family issues; crime; legal issues; 
women’s issues; education; government regulation.  

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 

 
July 27, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. The suburban heroin epidemic.  The good news is more suburbs are working to get a handle on 
the heroin epidemic among young people.  For 2014, suburban officials have dedicated 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in prevention campaigns so communities are no longer looking 
the other way.  We aren’t either, and our series on the heroin epidemic continues with two 
experts in the field of youth drug addiction, drug treatment, outreach and education.  They are 
Pat Spangler and Chris Yadron of the non-profit Rosecrance Health Network. 

Issues covered:  drug addiction; public health; personal health; parenting issues; education; family 
issues; crime; youth at risk; health care; substance abuse; family finances; teen issues; not-for-profit 
organizations. 
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 

 
August 3, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Summer’s in full swing and we remind listeners about the importance of water safety.  
Swimming is great exercise and a wonderful way to cool off on a hot, summer day in Chicago,  
but for those who don’t know how to swim, jumping in a pool or lake can be life threatening.    
To help everyone stay safe in the water, an expert swimmer joins us.  Four-time U.S. Olympic 
gold medalist Lenny Krayzelburg explains the mechanics of learning to swim, how to use an 



 
 

infant’s natural ability when teaching  him or her to swim, as well as his own history with the 
sport and how he became the top backstroke swimmer in the world.  Mr. Krayzelburg also talks 
about his own children and how he’s working to bring swim lessons to Chicago children and 
adults through various not-for-profit organizations.   

Issues covered:  personal health; children’s health and well-being; public health; public safety;  
education; water safety; not-for-profit organizations; sports; parenting issues.  
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 

August 10, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Social sklz for kids.  Our children may be brilliant when it comes to using technology or playing 
video games but can they hold a conversation with someone?  Now, maybe more than ever, our 
tech savvy kids might need a little help when it comes to face-to-face communication and other 
social skills.  An expert walks us through the steps to help our children become confident and 
better skilled at navigating social situations with adults and their own peers.   Guest is Faye De 
Muyshondt, public relations specialist, professor at New York University and Fordham Graduate 
School of Business, and author, Social Sklz :-) for Success:  How to give children the skills they 
need to thrive in the modern world.  

Issues covered:  education; communication; technology and social media; business; culture and society; 
employment; teen issues.  
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 

August 17, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. The Airport Watch Program at O’Hare International.  Millions of travelers pass through Chicago’s 
O’Hare Airport every year.  Keeping everyone safe is a huge job so the Police Department of 
suburban Bensenville, which borders the airport, has come up with a creative way to include 
everyday citizens.  The award-winning Airport Watch Program involves amateur airplane 
photography enthusiasts.  Guests are:  Bensenville Deputy Police Chief John Lustro; and Crime 
Prevention Coordinator Officer Joel Vargas.   

Issues covered:  public safety; Transportation Security Administration; Chicago Department of Aviation; 
crime; education; volunteering; community service; not-for-profit organizations; hobbies. 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 



 
 

August 24, 2014 

6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Toddlers and ADHD.  Temper tantrums, impulsivity, bullying, screaming.  Toddlers go through 
lots of phases as they learn and grow, and sometimes it’s difficult for parents to know what’s 
normal behavior and what isn’t.  There are clues, even in children as young as 18 months.  An 
expert describes what kinds of behavior a traditional child exhibits and what could be an 
indicator of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.  We also discuss what parents should do if 
they suspect ADHD in their toddler, ways to help children learn coping skills, and why time outs 
don’t work for children with ADHD.   Our guest is Donna Mac, a Chicago-area woman who is a 
licensed clinical therapist, an early childhood teacher, and a certified school counselor who 
works with children that have been diagnosed with ADHD.  Ms. Mac is also the mother of three 
young girls including five-year-old twins who were diagnosed with ADHD at age three, and she 
has written a book, Toddlers & ADHD: Relief for Parents, A Guide for Clinicians and Teachers. 

Issues covered:   toddler learning and development; children’s mental health issues; family and 
parenting issues; education; special needs children.   
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 

August 31, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Uncle Al Capone.  To the Chicago Crime Commission Al Capone was Public Enemy #1 but to a 
little girl growing up in Chicago he was simply “Uncle Al,” the man who started soup kitchens, 
built churches and taught her how to ride a bike.  But life as a member of the Capone family has 
not been easy for Deidre Marie Capone, or other members of  her famous family.  Her father, 
for instance, took his own life when she was in elementary school and there were always men 
with machine guns posted outside her grandmother’s house.   Ms. Capone was a lonely child 
with no friends (parents wouldn’t let their kids play with her);as a young woman she had trouble 
getting a legitimate job and eventually kept her family name secret---even from her own kids.    
Ms. Capone has now written a book, Uncle Al Capone: The Untold Story from Inside His Family.  
Of all the books written about Capone, Deirdre Marie’s is the only one written by someone who 
actually knew him.   

Issues covered:  family issues; parenting matters; the Depression; crime; Chicago history; the court 
system;  gangsters; employment. 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

September 7, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. The mystery of mitochondrial disease.  Thousands of children are born with mitochondrial 
disease, a disorder that can affect every organ and system in the body.  Mitochondrial disease 
can mimic other disorders and its symptoms can change so it is often misdiagnosed.  There is no 
known cure for mito, doctors simply treat the symptoms as best they can, and because it’s a so-
called  “orphan disease” there are very few research dollars.  But parents are banding together 
and trying to change that, and researchers welcome it.  Our guests are:  Dr. Lisa Wolfe, a 
physician and researcher at Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago; and Cherie Lawson, 
president of the local chapter of the United Mitochondrial Disease Foundation.  Ms. Lawson has 
a 21 year-old son who, after years of testing and hospitalizations, was diagnosed with 
mitochondrial disease when he was seven.  She is also chairing the upcoming benefit walk in 
Chicago for UMDF. 

Issues covered:  personal health; public health; health care; medical research; family issues; parenting 
issues; education; not-for-profit organizations; volunteering; fundraising; networking;  social media.  
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 

September 14, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Suicide and suicide prevention.  Some people refer to suicide as the silent killer because we 
don’t talk about it.  The recent death of actor-comedian Robin Williams had everyone talking 
about suicide and depression and other mental health issues.  We discuss the topic with two 
local experts, both of whom lost immediate family members to suicide.  Erika Barber, of the 
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, lost her older sister to suicide; and Dr. Edmond 
Yomtoob, a Chicago psychologist who is national counsel of the AFSP, lost his mother to suicide.  
Both describe how suicide impacts survivors, their thoughts about the death of Robin Williams, 
what we can do to comfort families and friends of suicide victims, the warning signs, and what 
we can do if we’re concerned about someone---including ourselves---dying by suicide.   Ms. 
Barber and Dr. Yomtoob also discuss the upcoming Out of the Darkness Chicagoland Community 
Walk, the largest in the country, and how funds raised support local suicide prevention efforts.  

Issues covered:   mental health issues; personal health; public health; family issues; community issues; 
not-for-profit organizations; volunteering; pop culture; teen issues; substance abuse; media issues. 
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 
 
 
 



 
 

September 21, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. Toddlers and ADHD.  Temper tantrums, impulsivity, bullying, screaming.  Toddlers go through 
lots of phases as they learn and grow, and sometimes it’s difficult for parents to know what’s 
normal behavior and what isn’t.  There are clues, even in children as young as 18 months.  An 
expert describes what kinds of behavior a traditional child exhibits and what could be an 
indicator of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, what parents should do if they suspect 
ADHD in their toddler, ways to help a child learn coping skills, and why time outs don’t work for 
those diagnosed with ADHD.   Our guest is Donna Mac, a Chicago-area woman who is a licensed 
clinical therapist, an early childhood teacher, and a certified school counselor who works with 
children who’ve been diagnosed with ADHD.  Ms. Mac is also the mother of three young girls 
including five-year-old twins who were diagnosed with ADHD at age three, and has written a 
book, Toddlers & ADHD: Relief for Parents, A Guide for Clinicians and Teachers. 

Issues covered:   toddler learning and development; children’s mental health issues; family and 
parenting issues; education; special needs children.   
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 

September 28, 2014 
6:30am-7:00am  “Mix Matters” 
Weekly public affairs program hosted and produced by Susan Wiencek, WTMX Public Affairs Manager.  

1. How to be better at math and problem solving.  Simply going over a problem again and again 
and again doesn’t help you solve it, but using your brain’s natural ability and stepping away from 
the problem, even “sleeping on it,” can be a huge help.  Using scientific evidence and anecdotes 
from dozens of researchers, Dr. Barbara Oakley explains how our brains are already wired to do 
extraordinary mental calculations, even while we sleep, and how we can use that to help us be 
better “mathletes” and problem solvers, and perform better on tests.   Dr. Oakley, now a college 
engineering professor, was never a fan of math: she flunked elementary and high school  
algebra and only began considering a job in the sciences when she was 26.  She also discusses 
different kinds of memory and the roles they play, tips for procrastinators, and how some of the 
great thinkers would step away from problems to help solve them.   Dr. Oakley teaches 
engineering at Oakland University, is a fellow of the American Institute for Medical and 
Biological Engineering, and is the author of  A Mind for Numbers: How to Excel at Math and 
Science Even if You Flunked Algebra. 

Issues covered:  education; student learning; parenting issues; employment; arts education.  
 

7:00am-7:30am  “Music and the Spoken Word”  
1. A performance featuring the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra recorded at Temple 

Square in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Issues covered:   religion; spirituality. 
 


